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EDITORIAL
+ + +

In days gone by, our grand-

parents raised their own baby-

sitters—large families.

e eo

The average person who is just

plain lazy frequently remarks

“You can’t take it with you.”

2 6 0

In 2 ‘marrisge when two people

     
      

        

            
    

    

   

    

   

    

  
    
   

     
     

    

   

     
  

   

      
   

 

  
  

      

   

    
    

   
       

          

        

         

      
    

      
  

     

     
        
  
   

    

  

 

its entertainers visiting camps

Veteran's Land Act that invests in

buildings, land, stock and equip-

ment for former veterans who

Already, in

taken

own farms.

over 6,06) have

want te

one privince,

up approximately a million acres

for This is a twelfth

farm population of

The

successful and show a

total

province.

of the

tkis

heen quite

luture gain, for in three

than one-half of one per cent.

Over

theand two-thirds of

money must he repaid hefore

receive title to

Full-time

entire

veterans their

preperty. farmers are

8&3 percent of the number,

the others holding small grants of

i-2 acre to

of tewns and who work in the city.

May the prosper

veteran to make a

3 acres, on out-shirts |

plan and the

centinue sub-

stzntial profit.

oe»

CUR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS

Many fi 'ks think that we

government, another

have

too much

says goverment has too

Waen

his right of

action,

power. a man finds he is

losing decision, free-

dom he believes he is

living in a totalitarian state where,

instead of

rulers determine what he

what he thinks. We

surrendered certain rights

might get

through process of law

whip,

does, have,

it is true,

that

from cur

we material gains

government, as housing,

wealth,

th, subsidies. ctec. Of

pensiens fii old age, aeal-

course we

Lay have these things.

The

ries we can

taxes to

U. S. has shown other count-

shire material wealth.

them an exam-But, we must offer

ple of people who have been free.

who have not let the

government the total force

than the

thrift,

the

treaiticnally,

and mere impertant

that industry.

ings and opportunity are

gov-

erned, say -

in-

dividual's rights.

® 00

TWO TO ONE

Builders inform us that the

“ranch type” cor one-story house is

the most popular today. Women-

folk are tired of climbing up and

down stairs, and you can't blame

them. ut, at the same time,

come news about the newest mo-

del of trailer which is a two-

stery movable house! For a mere|

$7,500 you czn have three bed-

rooms upstairs, a living-room, a

kitchen and full sized bathroom|

with tub on the first floor. And

they used to be called tin cans!

Vagabonding ccmes high these

days. ‘There is the trailer with a |
balcony sun deck, the trailer with |
a_dog house, a transparent plastic |

dome in the livin® room, a bar,
a ‘bedroom with full-size twin beds

and all availabie for $12,500. Who |

said- tin-can

make a mistake, one of them al-

ways pays for it—with alimony.

oo 0

THE USO

The United Service Organization

did not die at war's end. It has

functioned during peace. Veter-

an’s will tell you that the role

played by U30, when they were

with the armed forces. was an im-

portant one. The USO still has |

over seas, veteran's hospitals at

home. With many young men en-

tering the service in training

camps today, they too will wel-

ceme the USO. There are more |

= than 100,000 veterans in hospitals

and the Veterans Hospital Camp|

Skows are sent out through |

the United Service Organization. |

We can further the work of the

USO through contributions, a very

small payment (an a debt we owe

the wounded in hospitals, the ac-

tive soldiers in uniform.

® Ho

Cur ncighbor, Canada, has a

veterans have|

years |

‘the failures have amrunted to less |

$30 million bas been invested|
|

taxpay ers

the |

much |

| ST. JOSEFH'S

The Mount Joy Bulletin
Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
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HAPPENINGS
i ff ee

LONG AGO
 

 

Donegal Street was witndrawn at

School NewsFrom
E. Donegal Twp.

|
|
|

Marion Ney and Ellen Snyder of

 
Animal Show”

mmm El TERE [the junicr class and Raymond |
Net only have the trailer models Sea w+ | Geod, George Morris, Carl Hacker|

changed through the years, so has 20 Years Ago and Alice Doles of the senior class |
the type of folks who live in them. attended tae Tuesday, March 1st, |

There is great pleasure derived - session of the state legislature. |

from vacationing in a trailer, say| Harrison Reider, E-town, caught They were accompanied by Mr. C.

the many. And if you don't be- a black snake in a trip at his Avthur Hollinger, sccial studies |

lieve this-then ask a man who | farm teacher, |

Owns one, Richard Greenawalt, clerk at Har | mo following student assemblies

eo 00 vey Greenawalt's store, resigned | wo. announced fcr March, April |

DO WE KNOW THE ANSWERS that position. and May: |
There is a bill before the Geor- Watt & Shand held their annual 3 - Glenn Morris Science.|

gia legislature that should inter- fashion show in the high school March 18 - Spelling Bees, two|
est all voters, regardless of pre- at Lancasie ; classes, J-. High and Sr. High. |
cinet. It would require voters to The Paul Evans property on W.| 24 - The Masons “Trained |

[
by passing a qualifica-

Fifty

{ proposed and in reading them,

tion test, questions are

one

wonders how citizens of any

How

many Con-

state,

many

might pass the

here

| state test.

many know how

| gressional districts in our

the power

except the

judges

Appeals?

questions may

voter

| whether Congress has

to abelish all

Court, how many

Court of

Twenty of the fifty

the prospective

the bill orginally

meant to block Negro registrants,

the twenty most difficult questions

their lot, prcbably. We

courts

Svpreme

(tn our state

be handed

and, since was

would be

offer no objection to a literacy

test for voters, since it makes for

better government. Reasonable|

| regarding basic  govern- |

ment workings would benefit a de-

as enlightened voters are

better

mocracy,

needed for organization,

But, when it comes to making a

| questionaire so involved, intricate

land difficult that the pcliticans |

| ceeking office might not be able to

| answer them, then the question-

| naire is ridiculous.
- —_—  

Activities of Our |
Local Girl Scouts
The Mt. Joy Girl Scout Neighbor-

good met in the girl scout rooms |

Monday evening. Girls from the |

five troops entertained with the

following international friendship|

A Dutch Song |

Troop, 105, in |

aprons;

Inter- |

blan- |

program: De Bezen,

{ and Dance,

starched Dutch caps

An American

Troop 8, in

Brownig

and

Indian Dance,

mediate Indian

kets, war painted and feathers; |

{ Our Chalet,

| Troop 147,

| costume;

 song, Intermediate|

Several girls in Swiss |

The Juliette Low World |

A Skit,

Girls of all national- |

Intermed- |Friendship Fund,

{ late Troop 96,

costume; International

Candlelight

108.

business

ities in

Friendship

nior Troop

At a

| the progr

Service Se-

meeting following |

um it was announced that |

luring the year 14 complete out- |

fits of clothing for children of

varying ages have been packed by |

distribution |the troops and sent for
verseas

A fat collecticn was planned for

April ¢

Plans are underway for a spel- |

ling bee March 25. |

The following committees were

Teacher,

Program, Mrs {

Tickets, Miss|

named by the chairman:

Miss Anna May Eby;

James B. Spangler;

Eunice Herr and Miss Christine |

Weidman; Publicity, Mrs

Rcberts, Mrs
James

Edward Lane.

 

| the agency for

public sale.

H. H. Engle was elected presi-

dent ¢f our Building and Loan

Assoc.

Thieves entered the new hard-

wave store of Kendig Bros, at|

Salunga and stole $400 worth of

merchandise.

H. S. Newcomer will open his |

new store on Old Market St. this

week-end.

Clarence S. Nissley, our new |

merchant, succeeds Roy Forney in

the store business.

Mr. Arthur Hendrix was elected |

president of the Booster Club.

All the properties of the late|

Jac. G

at public sale.

Men are

fessed to the

of leaf

farms.

Brown were disposed of

now in jail having con-

theft cf

tobacco from E.

Clarence S. Nissly, proprietor of

the Florin Department

advertising a $5,000 stock reducticn |

sale.

Constable Zerphey reported ten

and 156 lodgers in the

up” during Fel

P. Byshe

“lock

ruary.

Heilig has discontinued

| and will solicit for the Mt. Joy |

| Pry Cleaning Co.

Miss Harriet Shelly, a

resident of our boro,

life-long

daughter Mrs. C. J. Maier at Lan-

castel

Dr. Charles Sauders has been en-

g ged as the Commencement

speaker.

The Builders’ Society of tae

Kinderhook E. C. Church observed

its 25th anniversary.
RE——

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !
Week's Best Recipe

Cherry Walnut Pie: 2 ¢ or

11-2

1-4

1-2 ¢ broken nut meats,

| 2 can pitted red cherries,

1B

cold water,

sugar, plain gelatine, 1

dash cinnamon, 1-2 pt.

Soak

tex Heat sugar,

whipped

cream, gelatine in cold wa-

caerry juice and

point. Sti.

to makesure sugar is dissolved. Add

cinnamon to boiling

4 5 0
soaked gelatine to the hot juice,

| stir until dissolved, then set aside |

lin ccld place until a soft quivery

jelly is formed. Bake a shell of

your favorite pie crust. Add
broken nut meats to gelatinefilling.

Fold

ture the 2

Last of all,

cream

into the cherry gelatine mix-

cups of pitted cherries.

the

and place into crust.

stir in whipped

Keep |
in refrigerated until ready to serve

and filling has formed for cutting. |

You may add whipped cream as a

$1,000 worth |

Donegal

Store is |

Haldeman & Son |

moved to her|

1 No.|

April 1 - Open House

Program)

April 8-Senicr

ment Talks.

|
{

April 22 - Operetta Preview |
|
|
|

|
|

(Evening

Class Commence-

April 29 - Junior High Talent |

Show. |

May 3

May 13

The

| will

- George Johnson, Pianist |

- May Day

scaool band and orchestra |

concert in the

| high school auditorium on Friday,

| April 1. The

| direction of Mr.

the

| direction

present a

band is under the

Morrel Shields

orchestra is under the

of Mr. Eugene C. Saylor.

Sixteen Bidders
(From pags 1)

and

 

distribu-

and |

bids |

will be|

lowest bids for the

pumping

and the three lowest

for the water tank. They

audited and today two

| are slated to be awarded.

The

| ticn of a pumping station,

and a 100,000 gallon
f totalled $73,343.

Plans call for

j ton at once and completion is ex-

[ pecter 1 in

three

tion system- staticn
| .
| mains—

contracts |

lowest bids for construc- |

mains,

water tank

starting construc-

months, it

announced. The Maytown

project will represent the second

time in Lancaster County that a

sub-division smaller than a

system.

about six

| was

boro

| nas built a water

| The authority has purchased a

| spring on the Irwin B. Glatfelter

| property, one northwest. of

Maytown. 135 of

the village's have

mile

Approximately

175 families

| signed up to use the public system.

| The low the distribution

| system were listed as: M. Simon|

Zcok, Honey Brook, $57,039.39: D.
Richard Jafalla, Boyerstown, $62,-

bids for

| 178.75; and Brenton Basore, Har- |

| risburg, $64,404.55. |

For the water tank; Pittsburgh

c | Demoyne Steel Co., New York, |

c | $16,250; Chicago Bridge and Iron |

{Cc., Philadelphia, $16,890; and |

[ Brenton Basore, Harrisburg, $19,-
350.
 eemeee

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin.
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“DORMANT SPRAY |;
Now is the Time to Apply

to Your

Evergreen Trees and
Shreubbs

Prices Reasonable

Call Mountville 5-2930

JOSEPH NITROY

 

 

 

    
 

Tae troops have been very buss A os SILVER SPRING. PA. [2 . topping instead of mixing through| a-10-3tscraping, sanding, cleaning and 16 mare | os —-| the pie filling. |painting the interior of the rocms. | .: Cherry Notes
Their efforts have made a great Wiis is the ti : } | |; nls Is the time w fe get ¢
improvement Ways and means of | 1 ® $ hen we gb 2 !fos great deal of pleasure from house 0sSers d Cfurthering this interior decorating

|

,. iewat diseased foot ; or | plants A local housewife has |
Vas 8 Ssec 10 1S mug ) | :

be don It w t I made her window garden most at- Chocolate Ave.
{ aone, Jas eClUAe( 0 1 : . ) : J; la tractive ky framing’ the rows of FLORIN, PA.1 shower for the rooms the nexi : . .

Neighborhood meeting [Plants on we sill with vines, She
BL raee | has movedthekitchen curtains and || The store for high quality ||| |

SENIOR CLASS TO PRESENT | used a single pot on each side of | AT LOW COST TO YOU

STRING FEVER MARCH 16-11 | Vine is lrained to climb around the| We carry a fine line of
The Senior Class of Mount Joy

|

window frame by i gree
hich school wil resent “Sprim twir 1 a b y Big Se Was.
igh school will preser Spring ‘ine and thumb tacks. nis will CH HM
Fever,” a comedy in three acts by | make a background fo. the rows of WAT ATTAC ENTS
Glenn Hughes, Thursday and Fri- house plants on the sill. And, as AND JEWELRY {
day nights, March 10 and 11 at 8 p.

|

she reminds you, it permits more PE
in the high school auditorium.

|

ligat into the kitchen by removing DEPENDABLE WATCH
Those in the cast are Lee Ranck,

|

the curtains and yet adds to the REPAIRING |
Glenn Shupp, Donald Starr, Phyllis picture of a livable r : :Hi Bw I Sia ys oh room Open evenings till 9:00 for your
Hoffman, Corrine Markley, Mary| : Spring ashions conyenience
Jone Krall, Peggy Garber, Mari-| The spring hats have a tendency |

T 1 Io | + . |inne Long, Jack Tyndall, Jean|to lean. They are tilted to one
Mumper, Clark Derr, and Glenn| side or may be fashioned to fit Electric 1Bailey. Mrs. Almeda Griffith, home tae head with a deep sweep to a and Gas € ing
economi teacher, is directing the| shoulder Some are cut low, and | Also S lize O
play and is being assisted by Jane

|

others are styled in this line by 5p Specidlize On
I cing assis y Jane é s y
Anderso using. milliner’s.. wir ; “| FARM MAC WELDINGnderson. | using milliner’'s wire. Even the | T :

| > : | AN MEN——aeee s2ilor hat is worn® on an angle. | D EQ

MCNEY RAISED LOCALLY FOR| Suits
| spring,HOSPITAL

684.60. Of this amount Mount hes]

Township raised $2,053.50 and Mt.

Joy Boro $995.50. J fire.

feminine for|

styling. This|

are especially

witn softer
A report of all divisions for the 1S true particularly in the lines of|

St. Joseph's Hospital Buildiag Fund the jackets. The majority of the|

Campaign, was held at Moose Hall, | shoulders are rounded, molded |

| Lancaster on Tuesday evening. | The revers are feminine|

W. Henszl Brown, general chair- | with lines, some edged in|

| man of the campaign reports a to-| braid. Many jackets backs have a
tal of $857.156.57. { full swing called a flying-jib. The

The County Division raised $40,- | Sleeves aave that pushed-up |

311.02. Of the six areas in this dis- Péa¥ance and many are three-
| trict Mount Joy No. 2 Area, $15,- | quarter length.

Inspiraticnal |

Ome loving spirit sets another on

-St. Augustine

Automobile and Truck Welding |
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING |

Cover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets
JOY, PA, Phone 3-5931
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BULLER’S BEAUTY SALON
FLORIN, PENNA. OPEN EVENINGS

COLD WAVES Per1manen iS
MACHINELESS
DEB-U-CURL

Shampoo & Sets — Finger Wave — Facials
ManicureSE 4

/ w Cream & Oil treatments for dry hair

Na’ Breck treatment for falling hair

PHONE MT. JOY 3-4330 Maude Buller, Propr.
3-10-tf

16575
fe das

GE?

PY

 

 
 

 

 

Whether you started with a Stanley Steamer6r a *49 Ford, new laws

can cost you yourlicense after only one accident. In case of accident,

these laws, now effective in 40 states, can réquire you to showfinan-

cial responsibility up to $11,000 or face the loss of your driving

privileges. Why take chances Stdte Farm Mutual can give

you complete protection at lower fates? It'll pay you to call or

come in today.

HOFFER
Mount Joy, Pa.

AMMON R.
119 David Street

Telephone 3-4501

 

  
MLL LE CARE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

BLOOMINGTON, JLLINOIS

WORLD'S LARGEST AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY    

 

Welcome Newcomers

You picked a fine community among

the best folks on earth. Greetings.

If you appreciate doing your banking

business with friendly people among

pleasant surroundings, you'll like this

institution. Please stop in soon.

ng
ALIA11) 

 

    

 

 

 

 

AMERICA'S FINEST
DIESEL FARM TRACTORS

Come In Today and Learn More About The Three
Sheppard Mractors that amaz visitors of the
Pennsylvaflia Farm Show. Now you can own «  
est Sheppard Diesel
the Big Fuel Savings made, pos
Leading: Diesel Farm

Tier andy enjoy
ible by America's

Tractors. ‘

GEO. W. LEAMAN
208 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa. 
 

 

 

 

Housecieaning's

easy as canbe

when you

Shop
At A&P!
Breeze through your

house cleaning quickly

and cifectively with fast

working cleaning aids from

your friendly A&P.
  

   

 

 

Give to 1949
Red Cross Fund

Bright Sail
   

Si 22°“40 pkg.
DISH

FOUR SEASONS comes,

Towels 2 r 49¢ Line on 49¢

10 QUART GALVANIZED SPRING LEVER MOP

Pails coch 45¢ Sticks each 25¢

LARGE SCRUB WINDOW CLEANER 00

Brushes wsth 256 Windex bome_ 3c

These are but a few of the many House-

cleaning items featured at your A & P.
Tm PINTNNTT

COLLEGE INN
CHICKEN BROTH

ANN PAGE

SALAD DRESSING

2-15 oz.

8 oz. jar

Neert”Sr”Ses”Smagr

FRESH t/ERY DAY DURING LENT! FEE0

Jane Parker

HOT CROSS

Buns 29:
EXTRA GOOD SERVED HOT!

  
DONUTS a5 “or 18¢ In 17c
APPLE PLES OR LEMON MERINGUE etch 49¢

JANE PARKER

Crisp Texas

15°( CARROTS 2
Florida Stringless

BEANS 2 29°
Florida Pascal

CELERY 19
FRESH BROCCOLI ee 200
ORANGES FLORIDA VALENCIA dots 39¢

LARGE 176 SIZE

CALIFORNIA NATURAL FRESH

Dates b> 29¢

U.S. No. 1 White or Yellow

Onion Sets *" 25c¢ ee $3.89

U.S. No. 1 Certified Maine

( Seed Potatoes '55¢'%.;$4.89

NarNrNiNearer” Sarr” Sur”er”

A Sensational Value! Ripley's

Tomato Catsup 2 i: 25°bottles

REDUCED PRICE! HOLIDAY BROWNIE OR

MACAROON MIX 39
REDUCED PRICE! WHITE CREAM STYLE

20-

Rll |

DICED CARROTS pel 3&
REDUCED PRICE! WILBUR'S BAKING

IONA CORN

CHOCOLATE we 39€

a

large
original
bunches

large

stalk

OXFORD PARK

Grass Seed 1 1.89

N
T
N
E
R
S

N
r
”
N
i
”
a
”
A
”
N
R
E

N
a
a
r

h
y

REDUCED PRICE! IONA

BORDEN’S CHATEAU 5 1% 79¢c

OLEOMARGARINE"™ 2 i 47c

CHED-0-BIT wei 43€

THIN MINTS "5% We 38¢
CANNED TOMATOES...2 25¢

SALMON ©" 7
IONA SWEET PEAS

33¢ I=

2 Zu

59¢

19¢

cans 29¢

17e¢

 

83 E. Main St.
All prices im this advertisement are effective in A&P store in DAILY BRAND CHICKEN

Daily Chick Starter
Daily Baby Chick Feed
Daily Laying Mash

25 Ib bag $1.05 100 Ub bag

FEED

$4.09

Daily Scratch Feed
100 Ib bag $3.8525 Ib bag 99e¢

 

Mount Joy, Pa
Mount Joy.
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